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FORWARD

This technical assistance guide is designed as a convenient resource
manual for Private Industry Councils (PICs) and Service Delivery Area (SDA)
staff in implenenting the youth employment COirq?etencies requirements of the
Job Training Partnership Act (J'l'PA) •
The Local Perspective

we have talked to a nurrber of PIC members throughout the country. · Most
of these business people agree on several important points.
1.

They share a ccmron idea of skills youth need to be job-ready.
These skills do not differ significantly throughout the
country.

2.

They want to use their resources for job placement efforts and
skill training.

3.

They are not interested in hiring staff to design tests,
benchmarks, competency indicators, assessment instruments,
and standards. Instead, they are happy to use existing
programs that can be purchased for a small arrount of noney
and meet nost of their needs.

4.

They believe in the value of competency-based education,
but are not interested in generating a lot of papenvork.

When businesspeople, vocational educators, and SDA staff are shown
the carpetency-based instructional materials, tests and perfo:onance checklists

that are reconnended in this manual, they have said, "This is just what
we've been looking for. Now let's get on with our work."
The National Perspective
Conversations with state and national organizations indicate that the
current lack of federal leadership and confusion about youth anp~t
ccmpetencies will continue for at least another two years. The u.s. Office
of .Mana~nt and Budget wants to axe youth enployment COI'Iq?etency requirerrents
completely because they are concerned that this is a rrethod to get around
hard perfonnance standards based on job placement. However, CMB efforts
will probably be limited to keeping catq:)etencies off new JTPA reporting forms
as a line item.

u.s. Department of Labor officials will probably continue to avoid
actions that smack of federal control. The nost DOL will probably do is
to make scme suggestions and pay for more training sessions aimed at
convincing state bureaucrats to require standards of substance. (If concrete
standards for youth enployrrent competencies are developed, they will
probably result from state standards imposed through the carrot of incentive
funds.)

ImPlementation to Date
Not many youth canpetency programs are up and running. The National
Governors • Association staff claim that 150 SDAs may currently be operating
some sort of programs including ~tencies. According to NGA, of those
SDAs who are interested in getting involved in competency programs, 75% do
so for better positive termination nl.mlbers, 15% for a methcxl of marketing
their youth's job skills, and 10% to qualify for incentive f'lU'lds.
The National Association of Private Industry Councils staff have found
that nost people are using the youth errployrnent c~tencies primarily for
in-school youth and school-to-work transition programs. Sane operators,
like one in San Diego, refuse to use anything but job placement as a
positive tennination (even though they have been using a ~tency-based
system for the last five years). NAPIC suggests that the narentum in the
country for youth canpetency standards will insure its own continuation,
especially in those areas where it is canbined with state incentive nonies.
They suggest that PICs should nove forward on youth canpetency systems but
not spend a lot of noney in this effort.
Why Reinvent the Wheel?

All of the national organizations that we spoke with who are paid to
provide training to state and local JTFA program operators felt that for
political or other reasons they could not endorse exent>lary youth etrq?loyrnent
conpetency systems already developed. We believe that there are good systems
that PICs and SDA staff should consider before they reinvent tlieir own
programs. It is fran this perspective that we have prepared this technical
assistance guide.
--!Dis Quirm
John Pawasarat

This federal assistance guide is based on a similar guide {without
editorial catm3Ilt) produced by the Employment & Training Institute staff
for the Wisconsin C'...overnor's Emplcyrnent and Training Office (GE'ID) as a
technical assistance guide for the state of Wisconsin. We ackrlcMledge the
assistance of the Wisconsin Youth Ertployment Competencies Task Force and
particularly Patrick SWeeney of the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
for their work and helpful comnents in this area. All editorial carrnents
are our own, and not necessarily shared by these individuals or the GETO
staff.
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We think it's helpful to separate these skills into two separate
categories.
Pre-employnent skills include kna.olledge about how to fim am keep a job
(e.g. canpleting a jOb application, participating effectively in a job interview), as well as basic survival skills needed to function in society
(e.g. using the phone, telling time, renting an apartment, opening a banking
account, using public transportation).•
work maturity skills include positive work habits, attitudes and behavior that
are necessary to keep a job (e.g. pWlCtuality, regular atterXlance, presenting
a neat appearance, following instructions, oc:mpleting tasks, accepting
criticism, working well with others, assuming responsibility).
A.

PRE-EMPlOYMENT SKILIS

STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTING A PRE-EMPlOYMENT C<MPE'IEN:Y SYSTEM

STEP #1:

Choose the required CC?I!J?E!tencies for the pre-emplgyment area.

look at the 4 ~tency systems already developed. If you like one system,
go with it. Pick the competencies you think are inp:>rtant. Discard the
less inportant ones. Decide if all youth will be required to meet these

C0111?9tencies for a positive tenni.nation.
STEP #2:

Detel:mine standards and tests.

Mastery in each canpetency should be measured by an objective test with a

set standard. '!he Wisconsin Youth ERployment canpetency Program, for
exanple, requires a score of 80% correct on a 20-question nultiple choice
test. Where appropriate, a perfol.1llai1Ce checklist or test should also be
required (e.g. filling out a job application, taking a job interview) •
Each of the four systems. reccmnended have pre-set levels of competence
measured by objective tests. If you have staff who are genuinely
qualified, rrodify two or three questions, so you feel the tests provide a
good standard and are relevant to your ccmnunity. Or use them as is. (Do
you really think the stamards for filling out a job application are
different throughout the country?)

A word of caution: Sate of your neighbors will use 11 teacher observation"
to determine when students have mastered their competencies. This method
can be rigorous if the teacher really watches what each student is doing.
Or it can be as :neaningless as saying, "It looks like everyone in my class
can fill out a job application. 11 or "We measure oc:mpletion by spending 6 hours
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in the classrcx:m." '!'he folks who go this route will have rore
~sitive tenninations than the PICs and SDAs who require a valid
measure of when their youth are jab-ready.

The feds don't care which Il'ethod you use and your state office
nay not care either. THE CHOICE IS YDURS. Quality or numbers-nothing new here.
STEP #3:

Develop curriculmn and select teaching naterials.

'Ihe four systems reccmnended here corre with curriculmn and lesson
plans for individual and/or group work. Many publishers have good

naterials to teach the pre-enplcyment canpetencies.
If an SDA decides to develop its own curriculum--be forewarned.
This is an area which requires an experienced teacher who can
write curriculmn (not all good teachers can) and who know the
world of work. We reccmrend that you It'Ddify an existing curriculum
rather than start from scratch. Spend your tiil'e making sure that
you use local naterials whenever ~ssible (application folJTIS fran
local industries, local and regional newspapers, etc.) •
STEP #4:

Establish assessment and pre-testing procedures.

Pre-testing is expensive and tiil'e consmning. It should not be
necessary for the pre-enployrrent skills area since all students
should be required to carplete the PIC-approved conpetencies. If
you are also teaching survival skills, you nay want to identify
students who can test out of sane of the areas.
We suggest that you give a quick-and-dirty reading test like the
WRAT (Wide Range Achievement Test published by Jastak Associates,
1526 Gilpin Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806. (302) 652-4990)
This test will provide the instructor with an assessment of the
approximate reading level of each student so that he or she can
gear instructional naterials and help accordingly.

BACKGROOND

The ultinate purpose of the pre-enplcyment CCJl'li>9tency approach is to help
youth gain the knowledge they will need to find and keep a job. Too often,
youth begin looking for work with no clear idea of what enployers expect of
them or hCM to organize a job search. Secondarily, PICs may choose to
identify carpetencies which youth need to survive in the adult world.
In the 1970s the University of Texas conducted an extensive 4-year
study of competencies needed by adults to function in our society. Instead
of focusing on academic grade level equivalents, the Adult Perfonnance
level (1\PL) Project defined knowledge areas required for successful everyday
living. These APL canpetencies have been used by a wide variety of institutions
and a score of ccmnercial publishers in preparing canpetency-based educational
4

materials. '!he result? Many people have already thought about the skills
people need in order to find and keep a job and to survive in our society.
Many publishers have student textbooks, workbooks, and audio-visual
materials to teach these canpetencies. DON •T REINVENT THE WHEEL. USE IT
OR IMPROVE IT.

You ought to consider at least one of four instructional systEms for
identifying and teaching pre-enq;>loyrnent catq:Jetencies. Each of the four
systems is based on the .APL research.
1.

Youth Employment carpetencies Program of the Wisconsin Departrrent of
Public Instruction and University of Wisconsin Employment & Training
Institute.
This curriculum and set of canpetency tests were developed originally
for juvenile offenders in the Wisconsin correctional facilities. '!he
curriculum is in the same fo:rmat and areas specified by the Job
Training Partnership Act (JTPA) • The carpetencies have been adopted
by the Wisconsin Job Training Coordinating COuncil for the state •s
JTPA system.
The Wisconsin program relies It¥:)St heavily on materials developed by the
Clovis, california Adult School. '!he Clovis Adult School's carpetencybased program was funded as an exanplary program of the U.s. Department
of Education 1 s National Diffusion Network. The Clovis materials are
available camvarcially through Pitman Learning, Inc., 19 Davis Drive,
Belmont, CA 94002, (415)- 592-7810. Core materials in the Wisconsin
Program are geared to students with poor reading skills. Additional
student workbooks are recarmended for higher level readers.
The ~iisconsin Youth C~tency P.rogram identifies 7
pre-anployment area:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

~tencies

in the

Identify resources and procedures for seeking a job.
Canplete a job application form.
Participate effectively in a job interview.
Identify proper work habits, attitudes and behavior.
Describe standard benefits and payroll structure.
Develop a personal career plan.
Use labor market info:rmation to find jobs.

The program also identifies 32 survival skill ca:npetencies in consumer
econanics, carmuni ty resources, government and law, health, and
interpersonal relationships. Curriculum materials, suggested classroan
and student activities, and canpetency tests and perfonnance checklists
are provided for each skill area.
Advantages of the program: The program is cheap ($15 for the Job Skills
Curriculum and Tests, which can be reproduced as much as you like) • It
is easy· to use and designed for low-level readers. The tests are not easy,
but should insure that youth are prepared for the job market. Theprogram
is available fran the Employment and Training Institute, University of
Wisconsin, P.O. BoX 413, Milwaukee, WI 53201. Contact !Dis· Quinn or
John Pawasarat (414) i'!l 868'7.
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JOB SK ILLS
LEARNING OBJECTIVE

JOB INT ERV IEW

l - B

Identify thl! nQC(Ullnry ntopo ln getting reaoly for a job lnu·rvlcw.
J('JO SKILLS

CLASSROOM

ACTIVITIES
"O..IIIOn~rrlltP

l.

Dlacuaa ltudent reodlna• nnd vorkshcl!t•·

2.

Write on the chalkboard questions studunta might b" nsked ot a job
intorvlow. Uovc eoch 1 tudcnt write tho l.r ans\ler:J to thuno ~u"s t I on11
on o ehcet of popur. As 11 class (or prlvntely . " hen olpproprlate)
dilcuu tho possible ruponsu.

3.

After dl1cuaaing proper dress for job lntervie\ls . ask stude nts to
como to class dreoocd for on interview.

4.

Cot ltudcnta togetltur .In groups o( two. .Uk one student to 3pply
for o job and the other student to ploy the boss Mktnn lnterv1ev
queationll ((,.om Job lnturvic.,a, Fo ll ett , pp . 45-46 or u ~l1nUar Usc).
Discuu the oxpcrlonco. ltove studunta chnnge roles and repent.

the Ability tn l'.ll"llo.: lpnt.: tffc.:llvdy

In

11

Jub lnt<'rvtcw"
TIIH~

OJMCTIONS •

rorm r.

00 NOT WRlTF. ON TillS TI!STI 1( you nootl ocrnp pnpur , ook
your lnntructor for II blank piece Of popor .

Tho purpono or thlo ~out. .to to dct.crl'ltn(l if you C:iln ''"mon~>trato
tho n.bili&y to porLioJ.pMo o froctl voly ln n job lnt.urvJew.
Rend uach question . "11Hm rcacl all four or the cholceo liat ed .
S<>lecl U1o ONE choict• which best nnnworn tho quootionn or
complut;co t.ho~cntoncn. l~urk thl n cholco on tho ""''"'"
sheet provided by your instructor. TO Mll~or thi• oxiiM you
aust correctly annwcr ~~~ lcnnt 16 out. of 20 (80~1 ~~~mft.

S TU DENT

READINGS

AND

1.

WORKSHEETS

"1110 Job interview t.'kes plocc

1.

Job Interview, LIFE SCUOOL , Handouta 14-5,6 ol" 7, 8-9.

II.

2.

Job lntorvlevs. Follett Coping Skilll Series , pp. 10-23. 29-64.

D.

Findlna a Job,

(Plt~n),

c.

pp. 60-61.

D.

2.

you and Uu•

person in chnrc:ro oC hirtnc:r.
sales =an~tgt:r.
cogpany prc4ldent..
person who hnd the job lnst.

ln on interview ll Is icportanl to

11.
D.

c.

o.

SUPPLEMENTARY

~tween

IJ"Y as llt.tle nn posalblo nhoul post jobn.
net any wny you wnnt bocau~o tho intorvlov docun 't oattor.
ask quostiona about the job you want.
nnswer only quo~dons which Mko you look qoo<l .

MATERIALS

3.
l.

llw to Cat n Job & KC111! It, (Steck-Vnughn), pp. 37-46.

2.

A Ronll•t l c Job Sea r ch , LIFEIIORKS, pp. 104-117.

3.

Sotvtaa Ltro Pl"oblaM In Occu2ationAl Knwlod ge, Leval 1, I'P· 118127.

4.

Sotvtna Lite Problems l.n Occu2a tionnl Knwledse, J..cvel J . pp. 112-9(1.

SAt·1 PLE LESSON PLAN

from the

~·7isconsin

In job intcrvlown employers mny nak questionn nbout

11.

past jobo.

D.

personal lntarorrts.
education.
n ll oC tho nbovo

c.
0.

SAt1PLE Cm.1:?ETENCY TEST

Youth Ernploynent Corr.pe t e ncy !?rograrn

Jo~ Cl~i lls

Dool: .

RECO~!C.NDE.D

HATERIALS FOR TEAClllNG

J 0 B

"P:~rtic!pate

JOB SKILLS
t::f{ecuvely in

:1

Job Interview"

RECOMHENDED CORE MATERIALS

PERFORNANCE TEST

1.

DIRECTIONS:

Performance Attempt

2

3

4

The purpose of this performance t est is to determine i f
you are able to participate effectively in a job interview .
To master this competency, you must demonstrate proficiency
in 8 out o{ 10 points (80%) on the perfor mance checklist.
All c r itical items (•) must be marked "yes" for mastery.

1.

Demonstrate proper dress and grooming .

*1

0

2.

Give your resume to the interviewe r.

1

0

•

3.

Expl ain why you want the job .

*1

0

•

4.

Explain why you .ue suited for Lhe job .

*1

0

5.

Explain your career goals .

0

6.

Describe your educational background .

0

7.

Demonstrate good eye contact.

0

8.

Usc firm , pleasant tone o£ voice.

0

9.

Coutrol hands , lcs;s nnd faclnl movCr:ICnts.

0

10.

Answer questions Lrulhlully anu ulr<:clly.

u

•

•

Total Point~ Possible • 10
PoinLS Needed lor Mastery • 8

3.30

).

Keepin~

Pilmnn Learn lng

3 .30

4.

Follclt Coping Skills Ser ies

~·7isconsin

a Job

C:~mbrldr,c

Hndins Work
Teacher's Guide

2 . 95
1.35

Job lntervlcwn
Teacher' ti Culde

2 . 95
1.35

Kec£1"& u Job
Teacher' s Guide

1.35

2. 95

5.

Get II ired!

Janus Book

3 . 40

6.

Don ' t. Gct Fir ed !

Janus Book

3 . 40

7.

Janus Job rlanner

Janus Bovk

3.40

8.

Working with Others

Stcck-Vaughn

3 .15

9.

Realizing \~haL's Av.1ilnble in the
World o( Work , LIFEWORKS Series

~lcGraw-H ill

6.9 6

10.

COPS 1-' orm R (Career Occupational
Preference System [nvcnLory)

EDITS

Sclr-scorlub form:

inLercst test

and setf-lntcrpreLntlon r,uidc (for
25 stude nts)

PERFOR:1ANCE SCORE TOTAl. - - - - -

SN·1PLE PERFOffi.1ANCE CHECKLIST

from the

$72.45

PI tmnn Learning

PERl'ORl'IANCE TEST Clli!GKLlST

Points
Yes
No

l'ltmnn !.earning

Finding a Job

JOB SKlLLS
" Participate Effectively In a Job Interview"

Items to Be Observed

Occupat lonnl Knowiedcc

cosr

2.

You will be i nterviewed for a job. (The interview will
be conducted by a person responsible for hiring in a
business or government agency.)

Critical
Items

LIFE SCHOOL:

PUBLISHER

Job Search
Job •\ppllcalion
Job Interview
On the Job
Workers' Benefits

Student -------------------------- Date of Evaluation -----------------1n3 true tor -----------------------

SKlLLS

'

ROCa1r1ENDID INSTRUCTIONAL t-1ATERIAIS

Youth Empl oyment Competency Program Job Skill s Book .

! 6 . 00

2.

eoop:t.ency

Achievement Packets (CAPs) of the los Angeles Unified School
District Division of career and Continuing Education.

The National Diffusion Network also suPIX>rted work by the los Angeles
Unified School District to develop canpetency-based APL curriculum
materials for higher level readers.
The CAPs program identifies 7 ccmpetencies in the pre-employment area:
1.

Know of and be able

to use private and public sources of employment

infonnation.
2.

Evaluate your interests, abilities, goals, and values, and relate
them to career requirements.

3.

Understand heM to canplete job application fonns, prepare a resume,
and write a letter of application.

4.

Understand effective employment interview behavior.

5.

Understand the interpersonal skills needed to interact effectively
on the job.

6.

Evaluate your job performance.

7.

Understand the meaning of "equal opportunity" in relation to hiring
practices and your rights as a worker.

CAPs are available for 38 survival skills (again based on the APL rrodel).
For each competency, IA provides a learner 1 s manual, which can be used
for individual instruction. S'IUDENTS MUST mVE AN 8TH GRADE READING
LEVEL TO HANDLE THE ~1ATERIAIS. An instructor 1 s folder includes activities
which should be done with a teacher and mastery tests for each learning
objective.
Advantages: The CAPs materials are hanemade, but well-written. They use
an easy-to-follCM ccmronsense approach. They should work well with the
better reader who is self-notivated. Again, the tests are challenging-which is necessary if students are really going to be job-ready.
The materials are available for the costs of duplication from the
Employment & Training Institute at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
They can be reproduced as long as credit is given to the los Angeles
Unified School District.
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3.

Job corps

~rld

of

~rk

Program

The Employment and Training Administration of the U.s. Department of
Lalx>r contracted with 'mAM Associates to prepare a cx:mpetency-based
program for Job COrps participants. The w:>rld of Work Program
was designed to provide training in the skills, behaviors, and
attitudes necessary to find and keep a job and to survive as
responsible working adults.

Six c:anpetencies are identified for the Jab corps vbrld of Work:
1.

Identify sources of information on job opportunities and use
the infOI:mation to locate job openings.

2.

Identify the advantages and disadvantages of each of these
sources.

3.

Interpret the special vocabulary and abbreviations used in
classified ads.

4.

Fill out job application fonns and dezronstrate interview
skills.

5.

Identify the attitudes and behaviors that make a qood employee.

6.

Explain the legal and financial aspects of employment {deductions,
taxes, minimum wage, etc.} •

Six adcli tional canpetencies are delineated to improve enq;>loyabili ty
(e.g. telling time, making change) and plan and manage a family

econany.
The program is self-instructional, self-paced and individualized.
It recoomends ccmnercially available audio-visual materials and
student textbooks and workbooks. Canpetency tests are provided
for each area.
Job Corps materials are available free fran the Office of Job Corps.
Ask for the Instructor's Manual (JCH 321-Vol. I) and Test Materials

(JCH 321-Vol. II) , U.S. Deparbnent of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration, 601 D Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213.

9

4 • Carg;>rehensive Carpetencies Program of the Remediation and Training
Institute.
The Remediation and Training Institute developed a catq)etency-based
instructional program based on the Job Corps m::xiel.
Four

carpetencies are identified in the occupational knowledge area:

1.

Career choices:

Define basic occupational options 1 the primary
characteristics of jobs in those occupations 1 and the requirements for career entry and advancement. Relate aptitudes and
interests to career choices. Describe the role of vocational
tests and counseling.

2.

Job Search: Name the different resources available for assistance
in finding jobs. List the advantages and disadvantages of
each. Read and interpret employment advertisements.

3.

Job Getting: Describe hCM to apply for a job, carg;>lete job
application fonns and construct a resume. Derronstrate
interviewing skills.

4.

Job Holding: Define the legal and financial aspects of employnent. Explain behaviors and attitudes appropriate for job
holding and advancement.

The COitllrehensive Ccmpetencies Program also provides curriculum
for APL carg;>etencies in consumer econanics 1 government and law,
health and ccmmmity resources. Tests developed by the University
of TeXas are used as a final measure of oompetence in these areas.
The program provides curriculum guides, lesson plans, carg;>etency
tests, instructional materials and canputer software (but not
hardware) for instruction, record keeping and test scoring.
The program is designed to be used for students on three reading
levels.
The system is sold only as part of a package. The cost--$10 ,000.
Contact the lanecliation and Training Institute, 206 King Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314, (703) 836-7030.
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B.

WJRK MATURITY SKILLS

. A 1983 study for the U.S. Department of labor by the University
of california found that a majority of employers regard good work habits
and positive attitudes as crucial to an employee's success on the job.
These attributes are typically defined as "following the rules and
working hard."
Under JTPA Private Industry Councils are

ask~

to specific

the work maturity skills they believe are inqx>rtant and to adopt
specific standards· (benchmarks) to measure when they are denons;trated.
(Many JTPA sub--contractors have already used employer checklists
under the CETA program.) 'ibile sane of the pre-ernplcyment skills

.require kna.v'ledge of acceptable
skills must be dem:>nstrated.

o~-the-job

behavior, work maturity

STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTING A WJRK MATURITY SKILLS PRCGW1

STEP #1: · Choose the work maturity canpetencies.

Attached is an exanple of a work maturity canpetency checklist
used by the South Florida Enq:lloyment and Training Consortium.
It's the best we've seen. The checklist requires -v10rk maturity
canpetence in 9 areas: attendance, punctuality, groaning/hygiene,
following directions, quality of work, work quantity, dependability,
working relationships, and personal behavior.
If you want to shop around for other work maturity checklists,
you might call the Rock Island Tri-county Consortium, 1504 Third
Avenue, Rock Island, IL 61201, (309) 792-1329, or the FUlton
County Enq:lloyment & Training, Southern Alleghenies Camnission,
Southern Alleghenies Plaza, Suite 100, 1506 Eleventh Avenue,
Altoona, PA 16601.
STEP #2:

Determine tests and standards.

Work maturity skills are measured by a perfo:r:mance checklist
canpleted by the youth's supervisor on the job. The PIC should
adopt a measurable standard for each skill which can be understcxxl by the youth and the supervisor. The South Florida
Consortium, for example, requires that "attendance" requires
that a youth have no rrore that 3 unexcused absences fran work
over a 6-week period. Excused absences are defined.
STEP #3:

Determine who will be required to COlJ?lete these canpetencies.

The PIC should set standards for work experiences for which the SDA
will certify canpetence in work maturity. Consideration should be
given to the time needed for a youth to dem:>nstrate adequate work
maturity skills. The Michigan Deparbnent of Labor, for example,
reconrcends that a s\.mll"er work program of 30 hours per week for
at least eight weeks may be adequate. An equivalent period of
part tiite work of at least 240 hours in total would also suffice.
11

WORK MATURI'l'Y
EXPERIENCE)
BENCHMARKS

(WORK
S'DA ~All£

\IOIIX ~niRlrt (I."'U EXl'!lllt!lC£) BESOII'.AU:S
SUniYUOl/t'IIALVA':tl& CHEal.lST tO& ASSE.!S 1!1C stliCl'l!MIC A'n'.\l!'I~:IT

SUIICUNn!

lROJtCT - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_________________________

w~ns

't'l."'Z Pt!UOU - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Benchmark
Number

Benchmark

1.

Attendance

Given an eighc week work period, the par~icipane will
have no more than three excused absences during the
final six weeks, unless extenuating circumstances
vere present and are documented.

2.

Punctuality

Given an eight week work period, the participant will
not exceed a total of five minutes late in each five
day work period for the last six week period. In
addition, the par~icipant will demonstrate the procedures
for notifying supervisors if they are goinl to be late.

3.

Grooming/Hygiene

Given an eight week work period, the participant ~ill
demonstrate good grooming and hygiene and the ability
to dress according to the job to be performed, to the
supervisor's satisfaction, as documented in final
evaluation fo~ completed by the supervisor.

4,

Following
Directions

Given oral instructions for a work assignmenL, the
partici,ant will complete the assignmsnt as instructed
and within the timeframe specified if a time limit was
given. to the supervisor's satisfaction.

s.

Quality of Work

Given work assiguments, the participant will accurately
complete the assigmments to the supervisor's
satisfaccian, as documented in final evaluation form
completed by the supervisor.

6.

Work Quantity

Given work assignments and instructions, the participant
will complete all tasks in accord ~ith the instructions
provided, as documented in final evaluation form
completed by the supervisor.

7.

Dependability

Given work assignments, the participant ~ill demonstrate
that he/she can follow d~rections, com~lete ~ork on
time, as specified, ~ithout close supervision. to the
supervisor's satisfaction, as documented in final
evaluation form completed by the supervisor.

8.

Working
RelaUonships

Given work assignments which require giving or
receiving assistance, t~e participant will demonstraee
ability co work with co-workers, to the supervisor's
satisfaction, as documented in final evaluation form
comploted by the supervisor.

9.

Personal
Behavior

Given an eight week work period, the participant will
demonstrate acceptable behavior, to the supervisor's
satisfaction, as documented in a final checklist
completed by the supervisor.
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SAMPLE OF WJRK

!~'IUlUTY

Objeccive infoa=ation for attendance and punctuality is collected. In addition.
a youth must be rated "3" or betcer for all nine categories on the accompanyiniJ
fo~ to be cercified as competent.

SKILLS CHEX::KLIST FRC.t1 SOUTH FIDRIDA El1l?IDYMENT AND TRAINING CCNSORrm-1

II.

BASIC SKILL CQ.'\'IPETENCIES

Basic skills are the essential reading, writing, math, speaking arrl
listening competencies needed to secure arrl maintain employmant. t-bst
PICs \·rill choose not to teach basic skills or will punt this area to the
public schools. Others v1il1 a:mtract with existing alternative schools
for GED or traditional adult basic education courses in reading, writing
and math .
Two competency-based approaches can be used by PICs who wish to teach

basic skills :
1.

Adopt a list of minimum basic skills necessary for all occupations .

2.

Identify and teach basic skills needed for a specific occupation.
STEPS FOR lllPLEMENTING BASIC SKILL APPROACH #1

STEP #1:

Select and/or adopt reading, writing and math corrp:tencies required
for students .

The basic skills listed on the next page consist of 12 readir¥], 9 writing
arrl 30 math oompetencies ~ They are intended to be the basic minimum skills
necessary for students entering the world of work . The PIC should adopt
the entire list or select those competencies they believe are essential
and attainable for their youth .
STEP # 2:

Determine standards and tests.

The Wisconsin Youth Entployment C~tencies Program has developed U...U 20question multiple choice tests for each competency . Students must answer
80% of the questions correctly f or competence. Performance tests are also
required for six of the writing competencies. PICs may adopt these tests
as is or rrodify them so that test examples are based on local corrmunity
materials .
STEP #3 :

Develop a curriculum and select teaching resources

The Maryland State Departrrent of Education has published instructional
guides which suggest student and c l assroan activities, vocabulary terms,
and suggested classroom evaluation techniques for each learning objective
identified above . These instructional guides are available fran the
Marylarrl Depart::rrent of Education for $4 each. Contact the State Media
services Center, 200 \'Jest Ba1tilrore Street, Baltim::>re, t-1D 21201, (301)
659-·2102 .

Several publishers have excellent student textbooks, workbooks and audiovisual materials for competency-based instruction in reading, writing,
and math , including Educational Design, Inc., Scholastic, Inc., New Readers
Press , and laidlaw Brothers . ~e reccmnend that experienced teachers be
employed to develop any new curriculum in the basic skills area .
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In Wisconsin the Job Training Coordinating Council recarrrended a list
of 12 reading, 9 writing and 30 math canpetencies fran which the PICs could
choose those necessary for students entering the world of work . The catq:>etencies are fran the Wisconsin Youth Employment Ca'rpetency Program. '!hey include:

MATH
READING
0
0

Interpret Signs & Labels

0

Use a Road and Street Map

0
0
0
0
0
0

Use a Dictionary

0
0

Read Consumer Information
Interpret Information for the World of Work

0

Interpret Forms

0
0

0
0
0

Follow Directions in Sequential Order

Use a Ubrary
Gain Information from Newspapers and Magazines
Use the Phone Book as an Information Source
Read and Write Day, Months and Time of Day
Use a Textbook and Reference Materials

WRITING
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Record Personal Information for Self and Others
Write Messages and Reports
Write Resume and Personal Information Sheet
Write Letter
Complete Forms
Write Sentences
Write Paragraphs
Write Compositions
Identify Study Skills and Test Taking Skills

0
0

0
0

0

Identify Whole Numbers
Add Whole Numbers
Subtract Whole Numbers
Multiply Whole Numbers
Divide Whole Numbers
Solve Word Problems Using Whole Numbers
Identify Fractions and Equivalent Fractions
Add Fractions
Subtract Fractions
Multiply Fractions
Divide Fractions
Solve Word Problems Involving Fractions
Identify Amounts of Money
Identify Decimals
Add Decimals
Subtract Decimals
Multiply Decimals
Divide Decimals
Convert Decimals to Fractions
Solve Word Problems Involving Decimals
Compare Fractions. Decimals, Percent
Calculate Percent of a Number
Calculate the Rate
Calculate the Principal
Solve Word Problems With Percents
Read Graduated Scales
Solve Problems Using Unear Measurement
Use Electronic Calculator
Solve Problems Using Area
Solve Problems Us10g Volume

The Youth Employrrent Competency Program in reading and writing is
based on Project Basic, Maryland ' s canpetency program. Beginning in 19 7 2
the state Depari:m:mt of Education and local elementary and secondary school
systems developed a total instructional program consisting of competencyinclusive curricula, appropriate instruction and assessrrent . 'nle program
includes 74 learning objectives in functional reading and 39 objectives in
functional writing . Since 1982 all students graduating fran public schools
in the state are required to pass canpetency tests in these areas . Our
math curriculum uses a standard basic skills approach follCMed by nurrerous
textbook publishers .
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BASIC SKILL APPROACH #2:

Identi~

and teach basic skills needed for a

specif~c occupation.

Much has been written about identifying specific reading, writing, math,
speaking and listening skills needed for specific entJ:y level jabs. 'lWo
efforts in this area are sufficiently advanced to be useful to SDCs who wish
to explore this approach.

1.

'?pi tal Area Career Center Modules
The Capital Area career Center (CAO::) has developed a matrix which
identifies which of 174 math skills (fran addition of whole lll.lllbers to
basic algebra and gearetJ:y) are required for entJ:y level jabs in 34
occupations. l-1odules (individualized student learning packets with
CXJ'IJ;letency tests) are available for each math skill. catq:arable
materials are not available for reading and writing. COntact the CACC
Dissemination Project, Ingham Intermediate School District, 611 Hagadom
Road, Mason, MI 48854, (517) 676-1050.
SAMPLE MATRIX OF SKILLS NEEDED FOR ENTRY-LEVEL OCCOPATIOOS

/;'., ./;44.1/fti,fi0
, . I;
I

UNIT 11

l l 201

Alll'• 12
12
12
12
12
12
IIIIIT J3

AHI~

lOll
101
102
IOl
104
1211

ARI~

'21
21
21
2l
21

~

',1

/'l/1

Round Off Whole Nuall>er& tP tlu.• NeareAt Tens
Round Off Whnle Nulllbera to llundreda, noouaonda,
Ten noouaonda or· HU Ilona
Arrnnge lnvoleeo in Order-by Number

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

AdclltJon o[ Whole Nulllbero
Find Lengtha on a Blueprint
Plnd Total Hfleaae
Add Voltoge, Current ond Wottnge
Hllk lng Chnnge
Cheeklnll Addition of Whole Numbers

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

SUIITRIILTlOII
Subtr11ctlon
l!uht raet ond Borrow
F1nd Totnl Htlesge for o Job
Flout the Tt11e Spent ro clo a Joh
Flnd Hlaolng Heauuremento
~orckJng l!ubtroetlnn of Whole Numbers

lltii.TJI'LICATION

"' 100
IIJ 101
14 102

liHIT 21

I

$

AOPITIOH OF WIIOI.E HUHBERS

AR11, ll 100
1J 200
tl 2111
1l 2112
1l 20:1
ll 220
tJH1T 14

I

ROUHU OFF WHOT.II: NUtiBilRS

AU4 II 100
11 200

UNIT 12

~..

lle~JtJplteatlnn

Find H11110ber of Voltn
Flncl the l\llloun£ of Stuck He.-cled to Jloke More
Tlu>n Oow Plece of Ute l!<IIIK! J.ength

IIIVI!IIIIII Ill' WJIIJI.II: NlltiBRJtS
1011
1211
200
201
211(1

Ill vlde Whuh• Nu10hers Without o Re11111lncler
Cber.k llultlpllc:atlon of T"'' Kuatbcno
Jllv1cle Wienie Numbero vlth o llelliOtnder
ChnnJte lllnutes tn llnurtl
Flncl Number nf PteceM You l!nn Cut froa
n l.un~;e r llill<' Stock
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2.

u.S. Depart:nent of Labor
The u.s. Depament of Labor developed a system to identify the basic
skills required for every occupation listed in the Dictionary of
Q::cupational Titles. While the system is old (1971) , and updated only
in 1977, it remains an accurate measure, according to Michigan who is
currently using it. COntact, Weldon Burden, Michigan Department of
Labor, Box 30015, Lansing, MI 48909, (517) 322-1788.
Several publications provide useful background on identifying jabrelated basic skills (although they will leave you a long way fran
developrent of a curriculum and conpetency tests) •

1.

Teaching Basic Skills Through Vocational Education: Literature Search.
by Cheng c. Liu, Cornell Institute for Q::cupational Education, Itl'laCa,
New York, April, 1980.

2.

Linking Basic Skills to C?ccupational Task & Vocational Training, 1982.
Salt Lake Skills Center, Utah Teclmical COllege, 431 South 600 East,
Salt Lake City, UT 84102, (801) 531-9310. Docum:mts are prepared for
entry-level clerk-typist and entcy-level welder.

3.

Basic Skills in the u.s. Work Force: The COntrasting Perceptions of
Business, Labor, and Public Education, 1982. Center for Public Resources,
680 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY l00l9, (212) 541-9830.
A number of PICs are using approaches in teaching basic skills that
are not ~tency based. Most ccmron goals are raising a student's
reading level by 2 grades or requiring one grade level increase for every
90 hours of instruction. While youth may benefit fran air:f instruction in
basic skills, these approaches do not identify or target specific basic
skills that are required by enployers for hiring or job retention.
Many PICs substitute passage of the GED high school equivalency
exam for instruction in basic skills. The GED or high school diplana may
be a necessary pre-requisite for successful entry into the labor force
but it is no rreasure of carq:etence or readiness for work. Students who
pass the GED with the lowest scores :p:>ssible will be perfonning at reading
and math levels that are too low for many jobs.
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III.

JOB SPECIFIC SKILIS

Job specific skills are the knowledge and skills no:rmally required to
ca.n:y out entry-level tasks of a specific occupation or cluster of oocupations.
Surveys of enployers have found that nost businesses and industries
want entry-level workers who are literate and trainable, preferring to do
nost of the skill training themselves. Employers who consider technical
skills essential to entry and success in jobs frequently require blo or nore
years of specific vocational preparation.
A.

On-the-Job-Training

One siltg?le and effective method of providing job-specific skill
training on the job is being operated at the Midland Park School, a juvenile
corrections facility in Iowa. The job coordinator at the Midland Park School
sets up vocational programs with local businesses and industries in vocational
education areas not available at the corrections school.
The job coordinator and local business proprietor or manager set up
individual carpetency-based curriculum outlines for each offgrounds training
site. For each skill the work supervisor notes the date the student completed
the conpatency. The supervisor determines 1) if the sbldent can perfonn
the task without assistance or with assistance, and 2) if the level at which
the student performs the task is acceptable in competitive enployment or is
not acceptable in competitive employment. When a student successfully
c:orcpletes the training program, the student is awarded a canpetency certificate for the particular training area and a letter of reccmrendation.
This format encourages accountability. Instructors can use the format
to trace their progress in providing training. COOrdinators can use the
format for evaluating progress and justifying extended training or changing
the student•s training field. THIS FORMAT IS USEFUL FQR ON-THE-JOB PLACEMENTS
EVEN WHEN NOT REQU:mED BY THE PIC FOR A POSITIVE TERMINATION. For rcore
information, contact Sherry Caldwell, Job Coordinator, Midland Park School,
Eldora, IA 50627, (515) 858-5402.
B.

Classroan Training Programs.

Successful job specific conpetency programs i.rcq;>leloonted by technical
schools usually take at least two years to develop. and involve full-time
staff working with enployer advisory councils. Actual class:rocm instruction
requires an outlay of equipnent and, of course, teachers experienced in the
occupational field and trained to provide conpetency-based instruction. Most
PICs will appropriately view such efforts as beyond their abilities or resources.
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Arrong the best CCII'petency-based technical school programs, worth a visit
if you are considering pursuing this area·, are:
1.

916 VcrTech Institute, 3300 Century Avenue North, White Bear Lake, MN
55ll0, {612) 770-2351.

2.

Humphrey Occupational Resource Center, 75 Dudley Street, Boston, MA 02119,
{617) 442-5200.

3.

Ridge Vocational-Technical Center, 7700 S.R. 544 North, Winter Haven, FL
33880, {813) 422-6404.

4.

Stephenson Area Career Center, Pearl City Road, Freeport,
(815) 235-8025.

n.

61032,

An excellent quarterly publication, Open Entries, provides infonnation
and an exchange of canpetency-based learning materialS, including new guides,
packets, audiovisual materials and ~uter-based resources available around
the country. It is available for $5 a year fran The center for Studies in
Vocational Education, Florida State University, Stone Building, Tallahassee,
FL 32306, (904) 644-2440.

Where job specific skill training is desired and affordable, it should
probably be done on a contract basis with technical schools who have already
developed curriculum and canpetency treasures, validated by snployer groups.
Training in job specific skills can be an expensive undertaking. There is no
requireirent that all youth receive job-specific skill training.
SAMPlE OF MIDlAND PARK SCHOOL EMPIDYER CHECKLIST FOR

JOB SPECIFIC SKIUB AND AU'IG10TIVE SELWICING
Page 4

Oesree of lndeeendence
Vithout
Assistance

Vith
Assistance

------

-------

-----

--

----

--

---

----

--

--

--

Ccmeleted
5. Undercoating &
rustproof Ing
6. Fabric c're
7. Mud flaps
R. Radio Installation
9. Running boards
10. Tratler equtpment
11. Pick-up bumpers &
hitches

Date of
COQpletlon

-

Acceptability in COQ•
eetitlve employment
Acceetable

Hot
Acceetable

-----

----

----

-

CUSTOMI:R WORK"

1. A1 ternator
2. Starter
3. Fuel pump
4, Water pump
5, Atr-condltfonfng
servtce

--

--

--

--

-

i'

I

